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BILL BAKER 

AH at once he hated Bernie, hated his assiiranee. "Gel out of here," he shouted 

Fighting Words 
.AVID SANDERSON was in the restaurant 
i where he usually lunched, when he felt a 

" • bone-crushing clout on his back and heard 
a familiar voice belFow in his ear, "Dave, you old 
goat! What do you know!" 

Bernie Martin loomed over David as he always 
had, broad and heavy-muscled, with the same supe
rior smile on his face. David had not seen him since 
high school; but in a second the years slid away and 
he was back in the schoolyard on that unforgettable 
afternoon. They had fought over a girl—Bernie, 
the school's leading athlete, and David, who had 
difficulty crossing the street by himself. Everyone 
e.vpected a slaughter, but suddenly, almost before 
the fight had begun, Bernie was flat on his back 
and David was standing over him, not even breath
ing hard. 

At that point, a teacher had intervened and the 
fight was never resumed. David walked home with 
Ellen IVlclVIorran. and that evening he kissed her 
for the first time and told her boldly, summoning 
unexpected strength from the bright vision of his 
triumph, that she was now his girl. 

The memory of that one fight had been enough 
to balance the accumulated shame of all the other 
times Bernie had bullied him. Even now. the sight 
of Bernie so obviously successful could not dim 
David's pleasure. Before he quite knew what he 
was doing, he had invited Bernie to dinner. 

"Ellen and I arc married, you know," he said, 
carelessly. "She'll be glad to see you." 

"I'd be real pleased," Bernie said. 
David gave him the address and Bernie promised 

to come right after a very important conference. 
It was not until he returned to his olBce that David 
wondered whether Ellen would mind . . . 

"No one forced me to marry you," Ellen had 
said once, but David could never believe the mar
riage was anything but a wonderful mistake that 
would be rectified as soon as the proper authorities 
got wind of it. 

So he was delighted when he phoned Ellen and 
she said she'd be very interested to see Bernie 
again. On the way home after work, he bought a 
bottle of imported wine and a dozen long-stemmed 
roses. But when he came into the house. Bernie 
was already there and all the vases were full of 
flowers that David did not even recognize. 

"Cleaned up that meeting sooner than I'd 
thought," Bernie said, airily. He was sitting on the 
couch, next to Ellen, and they wore both having a 
drink. Without any warning, David felt again the 
weakness of the knees he had always felt before 
Bernie; but then Ellen got up and kissed him, and 
thanked him for the flowers and the wine, and he 
remembered that she had chosen him, after all. be
cause he had been the stronger. 

He had a drink to catch up with them, and then 
another because he could not match Bernie's over
powering flow of conversation, and then a third be
cause he wondered if it was altogcthei- necessary for 
Ellen to look at Bernie the way she did. By that 
time dinner was ready, but David found himself 
making a mess of the roast and Heriiie had to take 
it from him and do the carving. David's chest felt 
constricted, as though his confidence were being 
squeezed out of him. and he said, speaking before 
he had really meant to, "iSay. you remember that 
fight we had in the schoolyard?" 

Out of the corner of his eye he could see Ellen 
stiffen, but he was watching Bernie. 

"Oh, yeah." Bernie said. "You v\ere sore at me 
or something." 

"Over Ellen." David said. "\\m were annoying 
her." 

"No kidding?" Bernie turned to t:llen and smiled 
broadly. "Was I annoying you, baby?" 

"You certainly were," David said. He could not 
wait any longer. "1 knocked you down for it." 

"You knocked nw down?" Bernie said. 
"it may be difltcult for you to believe," David 

said, "but that's exactly what 1 did,'' He was begin
ning to feel better already. 

Bernie chewed a piece of roast beef thought
fully. Then his eyes lighted up. "1 remember now. 
I tripped." 

"What do you mean, tripped? " David said indig
nantly. "I hit you in the eye." 

"That wouldn't have knocked me down." Bernie 
said. "Not from you. I remembci just the way it 
happened. 1 tripped over somethiiig." 

"You tripped over nothing," 1 )<ivid said, his voice 
rising. "There was nothing for you to trip over. I 
hit you in the eye and you went down." 

"David," Ellen said. 
"You got it wrong," Bernie said pleasantly. "You 

couldn't have knocked me down with a baseball 
bat. I must have tripped over somebody's foot." 

David stood up, shaking a little. "I didn't want 
to bring my wife into this," he said, as stiffly as he 
could, "since she was the cause of our quarrel. But 
if you insist—" He turned to Ellen. "You were 
there. Tell him what really happened." 

"Is it so important?" Ellen asked. 
"What kind of a question is that?" David said. 

"Go on, tell him." 
"I'll tell you," Ellen said gently. "He did trip, 

David. I know he did." 
For a moment there was only the sound of Bernie 

cutting another piece of roast beef. Nothing had 
changed in the room, but to David it seemed sud
denly different. 

"See that, kiddo?" Bernie said agreeably. 
"Don't talk with your mouth full," David said. 

H E TURNED and walked blindly into the living 
room. All he could think of was the wallc 

home with Ellen after the fight and the boasting he 
had done. He sank into a chair and put his head in 
his hands. 

"We'll have coffee in here," Ellen said. She came 
into the room with Bernie, and David looked up 
and saw how well they went together, what a hand
some couple they made. 

"What I don't understand," Bernie said, "is why 
you're so excited about all this. So we had a fight 
when we were kids. So what?" 

You wouldn't understand if I told you, David 
thought. You never knew what it meant to be awk
ward and afraid. And then to have a memory of 
one time when you fought and won. and felt sure 
of yourself for the first time—to build your life 
on the memory of a single victory, and then dis
cover it was a phony all the time. 

All at once. David hated Bernie as he always 
had, hated his assurance and his strength and his 
easy way with Ellen. 

"Get out of here!" David shouted. "Get out of 
my hou.se!" 

"David," Ellen said, her voice terribly calm. 
"You're acting like a child. If Bernie goes—" 

"You'll go'with him?" David said. "Is that it? 
Well, go. the two of you." He walked unsteadily up 
to Bernie and pushed him in the chest. "Maybe 
you tripped before," he said, "but if I hit you this 
time, you'll really go down." 

"Now, Dave," Bernie said. 
And then David reached back and brought his 

arm around and hit Bernie as hard as he could on 
the point of the chin. Bernie stood where he was 
and blinked his eyes slightly. David cursed and 
swung again. 

"Excuse me, Ellen," Bernie said, and hit David 
in the eye. David's head went back and his feet 
went up, and for a frantic second there was no part 
of him on the floor at all. Then all parts of him 
were on the floor, and the room revolved around 
him in bright colors. . . . 

When he opened his good eye, Bernie was gone 
and Ellen sat on the couch, looking at him dispas
sionately. He struggled to a sitting position and 
waited until the room stopped whirling. 

Then he asked thickly, "Where is he?" 
"I sent him home," Ellen said. 
"Why didn't you go with him'.'" 
"Because 1 didn't want to." She looked at him 

without pity. "You give me a pain. I thought it 
might do some good if Bernie hit you, but I guess it 
didn't." 

"Maybe it did," David said. He got painfully to 
his feet. "I've been living in a dream. Bernie 
knocked it out of me." 

"Are you sure?" David nodded, and Ellen sighed 
softly. "You didn't need it, you know." She stood 
up and crossed to the coffee table and began to 
pour. "It sure took you a long time to get over it." 

"Seventeen years," David said. 
"If I'd known what I was starting, I don't think I 

would have done it." 
"Done what?" 
"But in that case, you never would have come 

near me. I would have had to find some other way. 
And you were such a ninny." 

"Done what?" David asked again. "What did you 
do?" 

Ellen put down the coffeepot and looked at him 
tenderly. "Why. David, I tripped Bernie Martin 
that afternoon," she confessed. "What do you 
think 1 did?" THE END 
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Sojt-s])oketi f]oss of the Road: the new 1951 Packard '300'—one of nine exciting new models 

ror one who puts Gh grader jirst 

Trend-setting new beauty . . . inside and out . . . could 
be reason enough for your purchase of a new 1951 Packard . 

Or you could find sufficient reason in performance —ihe 
incredible responsiveness, for example, of Packard Thunderbol t 
power, coupled with the unequaled smoothness of 
Packard ' s exclusive IJltrdrnatic Drive. 

But perhaps the most important consideration of all is 
Packard character. Precision-built character you can count 
on for years to come. Staunchly-honest character 
that runs through every inch of this magnificent motor car. 

Come take the wheel —let Packard character express 
itself to you! 

It's more Ihan a car...it's a / v H f - A / \ f) / / 

ASK THE MAN IT H O O IT N S ONE 
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If your cor leels like this... 
it^ time î r MARFAK 
chossis lubrieotion 

Thot cushiony leelinq 
lasts longer with -1 

Marfak is stretchy and "adhesive." That's 
because Marfak is specially compounded 
to cling to bearings and friction points 
for 1,000 miles and more. So you get that 
swell "cushiony" feeling that lasts long
er. Drive in for Marfak lubrication to
day. See your Texaco Dealer, the best 
friend your car ever had. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
TEXACO nm.n IH ALL M STATED 

Texoco Products are also distributed in Canada and in Latin America 

TUNI IN . . . TEXACO STAR THEATER starring MIITON BERLE on television every Tuesday night. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA rodio broodcasis every Saturday afternoon. See newspaper for time and station. 

The Minister, the Rabbi and 
Their House of God 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 7 

"How about the church itself? Would you 
have any objection to using that?" 

Rabbi Fleg was incredulous. Since the 
day it had been built 104 years ago the 
church had never sheltered any but a 
Presbyterian congregation. 

"I'm only speaking for myself," said Dr. 
Stitt. "Permission must come from my 
board of elders. But if you're interested, 
I'll ask them." 

Rabbi Fleg shook his hand impulsively. 
"I'd be very glad to use your sanctuary," 
he said. "But I have my doubts about my 
congregation." 

"I'm not so sure of mine, either," con
fessed the minister. 

It was decided that Dr. Stitt broach the 
subject to his parishioners first. He called 
a meeting not only of the elders, but the 
entire church membership. 

Very Little Anti-Semitism 

"There was a very mixed reaction," he 
recalls "One or two people mouthed the 
usual anti-Semitic nonsense. Several others 
thought it would be a great opportunity for 
making converts. But the great majority 
debated it honestly with their conscience 
and faith.' 

It finally simmered down to one point: 
Could the Jews, if they were permitted to 
worship in the church on Fridays, accept the 
presence of the cross that stood on the Com
munion table? 

Definitely not, Dr. Stitt told them. The 
Jews would have to be permitted to substi
tute their own holy symbols, the ark of the 
covenant and the seven-branched candela-
bras. 

"On Fridays," said Dr. Stitt, "our cross 
would have to be moved out to the vestry 
rootn." 

This precipitated a new debate that raged 
for hours. Finally, a little old woman, who 
had noi uttered a word all evening, spoke 
up from the rear of the room. "To move 
the cross," she said, "would be the Chris
tian thing to do. That would not violate its 
message That would fulfill it. For in mov
ing the cioss we would be extending the 
hand of fellowship to fellow men." 

No theologian, says Dr. Stitt, could have 
put it sc simply. Or effectively. The Pres-
byterinns voted to invite the Jews to use the 
church. But for not more than six months. 

When Rabbi Fleg conveyed the invita
tion t(i his flock it touched off fevered dis
cussion. The minority, as often happens, 
were the most vocal. Some feared that 
they were being patronized, and others that 
they were being ridiculed. And a few were 
frankly piejudiced. They felt that to wor
ship in a church would be an affront to 
God. 

"The majority were inclined to accept, 
but the minority would not relent," recounts 
Rabbi Fleg. "They searched their souls and 
found an endless gift of tongues." 

In desperation Rabbi Fleg took the ros
trum. Ht' said to his congregation, "We 
impose conditions on the church. They im
pose rone on us. As liberal Jews we should 
recognize their liberalism. Church or syna
gogue wherever a man worships, that be
comes his House of God." 

The rabbi's eloquence triumphed. But 
not completely. Six members of the congre
gation resigned on the spot. 

During the next two months the Chris
tians and lews kept politely aloof. However, 
the two ministers shared adjoining offices 
in the Village House. From their daily asso
ciation mtitual respect grew to firm friend
ship. And an even firmer conviction that 
their paths led toward the same goal. 

Thty had come together by a circuitous 
route. Son of a telephone company em
ployee. Jesse W. Stitt was born forty-six 
years ago in New Brighton, Pennsylvania. 

His family later moved to Detroit, where he 
quit high school at seventeen to set up a 
printing shop. Paitner in the venture was 
hazel-eyed Janet Hopkins, his Scottish 
sweetheart. 

"She was devout, and I was devoted," he 
recalls. "And in ray devotion to Janet I also 
fell in love with the church." 

He determined to become a minister; 
Janet encouraged him. "But first you need a 
college education," she said. "And so do I." 

The problem of tuition was settled by Dr. 
Wiley L. Hurie, president of the College of 
the Ozarks, at Clarksville, Arkansas. Dr. 
Hurie, who was visiting Detroit, offered 
them a scholarship on condition that they 
do the school printing. They married and 
left for Arkansas. Four years later they 
were graduated with honors—Mrs. Stitt as 
the valedictorian, her husband salutatorian. 
The couple then came to New York, where 
Dr. Stitt received his divinity degree from 
Union Theological Seminary in 1933. 

Serving as a guest preacher at several 
churches. Dr. Stiff's liberalism drew in,stant 
attention. And soon thereafter he received 
a call to become permanent minister of 
Brooklyn's Marcy Avenue Baptist Church. 
As a Presbyterian, Dr. Stitt was slightly as
tonished by the Baptist invitation. 

So, although he strongly favors the union 
of all Protestant sects, he told them bluntly, 
"If you really want me as minister, I'd be 
glad to serve. But if you want me only as a 
convert, the answer is no. I was baptized as 
an infant. And I don't feel the need of fur
ther immersion. Not even for the sake of 
the job." 

They accepted him on these terms. 
"They had never thought of any other," 
says Dr. Stitt. And for the next six years 
he occupied the pulpit. During this time 
he campaigned militantly for his flock to 
come to the aid of Negro Baptists in the 
neighborhood. The Negroes had no church 
of their own and no Sunday school. 

"I was very successful," said Dr. Stitt. 
"My parishioners sold the church to a Ne
gro congregation, and I was out of a job." 

A Church with Few Memhers 

But not for long. The Village Presbyte
rian Church engaged him as minister early 
in 1939. "They had a congregation of only 
35 persons," says Dr. Stitt, "and they hoped 
I could do something." 

He did—by instituting a broad program 
of nondenominational community service. 
It attracted hundreds, adults as well as chil
dren. His congregation grew also. And 
with it Dr. Stiff's renown as a liberal clergy
man. 

It was this reputation that caused Rabbi 
Fleg to visit him in desperation that gray 
December day. 

"I suppose it was also a sort of challenge," 
Rabbi Fleg recalls. 

Challenge has been a driving force in the 
life of the thirty-six-year-old Jewish clergy
man. A native of St. Louis, he worked his 
way through the University of Missouri. 
Then, with no preliminary training, he en
tered Hebrew Union College, at Cincinnati. 
To obtain a rabbinical degree under this 
handicap was considered almost impossible. 
He was graduated in 1943. 

His first congregation was in Lexington, 
Kentucky. Its deinands were not strenuous 
enough for the dynamic rabbi. So he also 
served as civilian chaplain at the Army's 
Darnall General Hospital, Danville, Ken
tucky, as well as at 12 other military and 
naval installations. In addition, he was ra
dio news commentator for station WLAP. 

Then Rabbi Fleg turned to religious jour
nalism. Coming North, he published the 
Long Island Israel Light, on Long Island. 

"I wanted to spread the message of lib
eral Judaism to a wider audience," he re-
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counts. "I spread the message too thick 
and my finances too thin. The paper 
failed." 

He went back to the pulpit. And he was 
heading a temple in Hempstead. Long Is
land, when he received a call from his 
nominal superior. Rabbi Daniel L. Davis, 
head of the New York region of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations. Rabbi 
Davis asked Rabbi Fleg to organize a re
form Jewish congregation in New York's 
Washington Square-Greenwich Village area. 
There had never been such a group in the 
area's history. 

"I couldn't resist the challenge," says the 
rabbi. 

That was in July. 1948. Starting with a 
nucleus of 10 persons, who worshiped in 
one another's homes. Rabbi Fleg's congre
gation grew rapidly. Within a month, there 
were 25, then 50 members. The group en
gaged quarters in a hotel for Friday-night 
services. By December they had increased 
to 75. The hotel raised its rates. The Jews 
had to leave. 

Unwanted elsewhere, too poor to build a 
temple, their plight appeared hopeless un
til the Presbyterians offered them temporary 
shelter in the church. 

Sharing nearby offices, the rabbi and Dr. 
Stitt found they had much in common. But 
not so their respective flocks. They regarded 
their association as only a stopgap. And 
they acted accordingly: polite, but with
drawn, and mutually disinterested. 

Thus it continued for two months. And 
then the Jews made the first move in what 
became an unprecedented relationship. 
They invited the Presbyterians to join them 
in a bazaar. The church elders said they 
would be delighted. But there wasn't time 
enough. They couldn't bring their share of 
the merchandise to be sold. 

"Even if you bring nothing." said the 
Jews, "the profits are still half yours." 

The Presbyterians accepted. And for the 
first time their elders met with the Jewish 
board of trustees. 

"It was hke the first meeting of in-laws 
before a wedding," recalls Dr. Stitt. "The 
elders sat on one side, the trustees on the 
other. Everyone waited for everyone else 
to do the talking." 

Since each side refu.sed to be outwaited. 
they decided to leave all arrangements to 
15 committees. Each committee was com-
j-iosed of Christians and Jews. 

The committees met regularly for the 
next three months, separately and together. 

They visited one another's homes, met with 
one another's friends—and became friends. 
In their common association they found 
common respect. And, in the words of 
Rabbi Fleg. "They also found that toler
ance can be an achievement as well as a 
preachment." 

The Jews had planned a six-day bazaar, 
with wheels of chance as a main attraction. 
They threw the wheels out when they 
learned that the presbytery frowns upon 
them as gambling devices. In further defer
ence to the Christians, the Jews ruled out 
Sunday as a bazaar day. The Christians, for 
their part, eliminated Friday out of respect 
for the Jews. 

"Because of all this," says Dr. Stitt, "the 
bazaar lost a good deal of money. But our 
people found each other." 

The First Interfaith Service 

Two months later, on May 14, 1949, the 
congregations held their first interfaith serv
ice. The occasion was the dedication by the 
Jews of a pulpit Bible to the memory of the 
late President Roosevelt. Actually it was a 
regular Jewish Friday-night service. Dr. 
Stitt agreed to participate as a tribute to the 
Roosevelt ideal of tolerance. And Rabbi 
Fleg had also invited the Presbyterians, 
hoping at most for a handful. To his delight 
almost the whole Christian congregation 
appeared. 

Dressed in his pulpit gown. Dr. Stitt 
joined the rabbi in reading the Sabbath 
prayer. Then, while everyone listened in 
astonishment, including Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, he pronounced the traditional 
blessings from the Torah in perfect Hebrew. 

The service was a tremendous success. 
Congratulations poured in from all quar
ters, ecclesiastic as well as lay. When the 
Jews' six-month probation expired in June 
there was no hesitation. The Presbyterians 
insisted they remain at the church. 

As the interfaith program grew, so grew 
the enthusiasm of the minister and the rabbi. 
"And in our zeal we almost wrecked it," 
says Dr. Stitt. 

The crisis arose from the joint worship 
on Armistice Day. 1949. Heretofore reli
gious interfaith had merely meant one group 
attending the other's services, with only the 
host's symbols on display. 

This day the symbols of both faiths were 
used. The ark of the covenant, bearing the 
star of f>avid. was opened and lighted be
hind the pulpit. On the Communion table 

BUREAU OF 
MISSING FEKSONS 

COLLIER'S 

"I'd like to report a missing wife— 
but she keeps hanging around' AL ROSS 

2550 
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flicfkt PcUi/d 
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. . . No matter what you write, 
no matter how you write it, 
there's an Esterbrook point 
made expressly for your kind of 
writing. For the greatest writ
ing ease you've ever known, 
choose your point at the pen 
counter and fit it into an 
Esterbrook Fountain Pen. 

„„ c^^w^wst 

TO SELECT 
OR REPLACE 
...HERE'S 
ALL YOU DO 

All Esterbrook Renew-
Points are instantly 
interchangeable and 
renewable. Should you 
ever damage your 
point, simply unscrew 
the old point and screw 
in a new one. All pen 
counters sell Esterbroolt 
Renew-Points. 

Cnpyriuhl 1951, 
The Esterbruok Pen Company 

FOUNTAIN PEN 

fly AMERICA'S FIRST PEN MAKER 

FOR YOUR DESK 
Model 444 Desk Pen Set. 
With your choice of famous 
Esterbrook Renew - Points. 
Base holds 40 times more ink 
than ordinary foun
tain pen desk sets. 
Fill it once, write 
for months. 

ESTERBROOK PUSH-PENCIL 
Holds two feet of lead. 
Writes for months without 
reloading. Standard or 
thin lead models in 
colors to match your 
Esterbrook Pen. 
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//erek i^/fsts N E W //7 motor cats -for /95/... 
a/f/n /Jmer/cds Ls/gest sncf Pnest ljOiv-/?r/cec/ d^r/ 

plus Chevrolets time-proved POWER^^^ automatic transmission'* 

Look—and see! .411 these mm-) things, all these 

pleasing things, all these proved things you 

and your family want in an automobile, are 

yours in the '51 Chevrolet—Avierleas largest 

and finest low-priced carl You'll find it's out

standing— in size, in styling, in comfort, in 

\'alve-in-li<>ad engine performance, and in 

time-proved no-shift driving or standard driv

ing— all at lowest cost. See it, drive it, and 

you'll hnnir it's the smartest buy of the year! 

Chevrolel Motor Division, (ieneral Motors 

Corporation, Detroit 2, .Michigan. 

*Comhination of Povenjliik aufomalic fraii.smisxinii and lOo-h.p. eiii/iiie (ipli'jiid on Dc Luxe modeh nt extra cost. 

Bodies hy fisher 
Jfnprvi/ea' Center-Point 

Sieer/r?p^ 

Witli new and even more strikingly beautiful lines, 
contours and colors . . . with extra-sturdy Fisher 
Fnisteel construction . . . ('urved Windshield and 
Panoramic Visibility . . . the smartest, safest, 
most comfortable edition of Chevrolet's .\merica-
Preferred Bodies by Fisher. 

With upholstery and appointments of outstanding 
quality, in beautiful two-tone color liannonies . . . 
with an even more attractive steering wheel embody
ing a new full-circle horn ring (in l)c Luxe models) 
. . . and with extra-generous head, leg .md elbow 
room tor driver and all passengers. 

(and C«nfer-Poiii> Design) Making .steering even easier 
at low speeds or while parking . . . juiit as Chevrolet's 
famous Unitized Knee-Action (iliding Ride is com
fortable beyond comparison in its price range . . . 
additional reasons why more people liuy C-hevroIets 
than any other car. 
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/^/ver/can Beauty 
T^es/p'n o 

Hrilliiint new styling . . . featuring entirely new 
grille, parking lights, fender moldings and rear-end 
design . . . imparling that longer, lower, wider hig-
<:ar look which sets (Chevrolet above anil apart froiri 
all other motor curs in its field. 

NEW Aiore Thiver/i// 
Soimbo-Vru/>) Br3k.es 

(with Dubl-LiU rivetles$ braka linings) Largest brakes in 
the entire low-price field . . . with both brake shoes on 
each wheel self-energizing for forward and reverse 
operation of ear . . . provi<ling niaxinmni stopping-
power with up to 2.5% less driver efl'ort. 

NEW Sh/^i/S'^Ai 
J/?strume^t Tine/ 

Safer, more eonvenient, more efficient . . . having 
an overhanging upper crown to eliminate reflec
tions in windshield from instrument lights . . . 
and with plain easy-to-read instruments in two 
largo clusters directly in front of the driver. 

L^:i!SEE33111!lI?\! 

Aionsfieop/e 6t/y C/?ei/ro/ets than any other car/ 
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FOR P I P E LOVERS 

FINE PIPES AT BIG SAVINGS 

Kentucky Club Dividend Coupons (in every 
lin and canister) offer you a rare opportunity 
to obtain choice pipes at worth-while savings. 
Details on each Dividend Coupon. Or send 
for free catalog. Mail Pouch Tobacco Co., 
Wheeling, W. Va.. Dept. 26. 

in front of the pulpit stood the cro.ss, 
flanked by two altar candles. And at each 
end of the table were the seven-branched 
candelabras of the Jewish faith. 

The rites were conducted in both English 
and Hebrew, with ahernate use of the Pres
byterian Hymnal and the Jewish prayer 
book. They concluded with a sermon in 
dialogue between rabbi and minister. 

There was no objection to the joint ritual. 
With that both congregations were highly 
pleased. But the display of both Christian 
and Jewish symbols created a great stir. 
The conservatives in each group objected. 

Theory of Symbols Explained 

"Our intent," says Rabbi Fleg, "was to 
show each group that although their .sym
bols differed, they had been created to lead 
men to an understanding of one God. But 
since men are men, some misunderstood." 

For a while it seemed the misunderstand
ing would lead to abandonment of inter-
faith. Rabbi and minister were reconciled 
to it. Their congregations, however, were 
not. 

"They realized," explains Dr. Stitt, "that 
their differences were those of brothers, not 
strangers. And that they had both merely 
suffered growing pains." 

As proof of the family spirit, the Jews 
were invited to become equal partners in the 
house of worship. Twin signs were erected 
outside, one reading "Village Presbyterian 
Church," the other "Village Temple." 

"The twin signs," says Dr. Stitt, "were 
suggested by a member of my congregation 
who had originally opposed the invitation 
to the Jews." 

Thereafter, the relationship grew—until 
it reached the stature it enjoys today. Spe
cial interfaith rites were continued, minus 
symbols. Jewish prayer books were placed 
permanently in the pews. And rabbi and 
minister embarked on their campaign of 
religious enlightenment. 

In addition to lectures, forums, classes 
in history, the two clergymen continually 
stress mutual association "to eradicate xeno
phobia, the fear of the unknown." At the 
temple's Hanukkah festival, the Christian 
children help light the candles. At yuletide 
services the Jewish children reciprocate. 
Churchmen attend Passover rites. The tem
ple helps decorate the church at Christmas. 

On a social plane it is the same. The con
gregations have formed a dozen clubs. They 
range from bridge to folk dancing, from 
dramatics to operaties. Their Greenwich 
Mews Players have won wide acclaim. 
Equally successful has been their "Lemon
ade Opera." Six members of the cast have 
been auditioned by the Metropolitan. 

United spiritually and .socially, the 
church-temple has also united financially. 
All income and expenses are shaied. ex
cept the salaries of the clergymen. 

Members of both congregations agree 
that religion, translated into action, has 
brought new meaning to their everyday 
existence. 

"The interfaith program has given me 
faith in myself and man's ability to solve 
his own problems," says Dr. J. Lewis Le-
boy, a dentist and a member of Rabbi 
Strome's flock. 

"It has taught me that going to church 
means going nowhere, unless you take its 
le-ssons with you into the outside world," 
is the way Carolyn Neumeister. insurance 
company office supervisor, sums it up. 

Another of Dr. Stitt's parishioners. Rob
ert Sullivan, an engineer, puts it this way: 
"First I wondered how interfaith would 
work. Now 1 wonder Jiow we ever worked 
without it." 

One of the church-temple's proudest 
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'I don't know. What do you think? We 
could do a lot of eating out for $14.89'' CHARLES PEARSON 

achievements is its nonsectarian settlement 
house. Created for neighborhood children 
between the ages of seven and fourteen, 
it seeks to foster tolerance without preach
ment. The personnel serve as an object 
lesson. The director is Roy T. Kurahara, 
26, a Japanese-American, of Sacramento, 
California. Under him are 30 volunteer 
teachers—Protestant, Catholic, Jewish; 
Negro, Chinese, white. Each is a college 
graduate, studying for a higher degree. 

Tuition lor the children is $5 a year— 
free to those who can't afford it. Enroll
ment is open to all. Activities run the whole 
gamut of children's interests. There is even 
a Junior Night Club for girls, with juke box 
and soft-drink bar. And a class in playing 
the piano—attended by a solitary student. 

Experience with Intolerance 

Kurahara is no mere theorist. He learned 
about intolerance the hard way. During the 
last war he was interned at Tule Lake, 
California, under the Japanese Relocation 
Act. 

Kurahaia's methods are simple but effec
tive. As nn illustration Dr. Stitt cites the 
case of a boy of nine. The boy would 
neithei pl.iy nor talk to the other Village 
House children. Bit by bit, Kurahara drew 
him out. The boy was the only Jewish child 
in his neighborhood, the only Jewish child 
in his class. 

"His schoolmates so ghettoized him," 
says Dr. Stitt, "that he was afraid to play 
with anyone, even here." 

Kurilliara went to the boy's tormentors, 
invited them to Village House and placed 
a Jewish teacher in charge of the group. Re
sentful ill (ir.st. the boys came to admire the 
teacher's athletic skill. But they still re
fused to include the Jewish boy, protesting. 
"Thai Jew doesn't know how to play with 
us." 

The tiacher pointed to himself. "But 
this (i;vv does. And you wouldn't have 
knov\n il unless you tried. Why don't you 
try that kid?" 

TliLv tried. And friendship replaced hos
tility 

Operating thus by day, the church-
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temple and its program have won nation
wide attention. Christians and Jews have 
shared quarters before. They still do. But 
only in an emergency—because of fire, 
cramped quarters or temporary homeless-
ness. For instance in Savannah, Georgia, 
Synagogue Mikve Israel gave shelter to a 
burned-out Methodist congregation. In Bis
marck, North Dakota, Baptists borrowed 
the local temple for a one-day revival meet
ing. And in Rockville Centre, Long Island, 
Unitarians are meeting in the Central Syna
gogue until their own church is built. 

The Village church-temple, however. IF 
the only permanent union of Christians anc 
Jews. Under one roof, within one sanctu
ary, each retaining its creed but joined to
gether in religious and social interfaith. 

Blessed by the presbytery and the Jewish 
parent body as pioneers in a great project, 
Dr. Stitt, Rabbi Fleg and also Rabbi Strome 
have been invited to lecture before religious 
and civic groups in all parts of the country. 
These include Dallas, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Portland, Maine: Omaha, Detroit, Buffalo, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania: Canton, Ohio; 
Louisville, Kentucky; Tampa, Florida, and 
Danbury, Connecticut. 

Last June Rabbi Fleg left the congrega
tion to write a book on religious philosophy 
and complete his studies toward a doctor's 
degree. He was succeeded by husky Rabbi 
Sidney Strome, veteran of the South Pacific 
campaign and an enemy of "lip-service 
religion." 

As the first rabbi assigned to MacAr-
thur's troops—an assignment he personally 
requested—he (its naturally into the inter
faith program. He had conducted services 
in every creed on the battlefield, Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish. And he had come 
home convinced that "Judaism without 
interfaith is ghettoism." 

Together with Dr. Stitt he had furthered 
the work of the church-temple. Their con
gregations have grown to a total of 700. 
They are planning a marriage clinic, a child-
guidance bureau, and even wider social pro
grams. And as they work together they 
muse upon the words of the Prophet Isaiah. 

For Isaiah said. "My house shall be called 
a house of prayer for all peoples." THE END 

How Truman Writes Those Letters 
BY JONATHAN DANIELS 
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Alkaline reserve agent counteracts acid action under all driving conditions 

Laboratory tests show that the biting action of acids 
on metal surfaces can cause up to 80% of engine 
wear. Union Oil Company has now developed an 
agent with an amazing ability to neutralize engine 
acids. This ingredient is unique in Royal Triton. 

In standard laboratory tests, two leading Penn
sylvania-type oils and three leading compounded 
oils in the U. S. were compared with Royal Triton 
on their ability to neutralize acid. Royal Triton 
neutralized far more acid than any of the other oils 
tested —many times more than ever encountered 
in normal driving. 

THE NOW FAMOUS 30,000-mile road test- in which 
four new cars were run the entire distance without an 
oil drain—proved Royal Triton's amazing ahility to 
neutralize acids. At the end of the run, the engines 
showed no measurable wear. The oil was still not acid 
after being run a distance equivalent to three years" 
normal driving! 

ROYAL TRITON'S amazing anti-acid characteristics 
were further proved when the world's endurance flight 
record was set by the Cily of Yuma. The plane's engine 
was lubricated with Royal Triton.* Though the City oj 
Yuma stayed aloft 46 days and flew 90.000 miles, the 
oil was never com|)letely changed. Engine wear was 
negligible. •Designated to the aviation field as T5X Aero Oil. 
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THIS GREAT PURPLE OIL is avail
able in many areas throughout the 
U.S. If your dealer doesn't carry 
Royal Triton, ask him to stock it. 

UNION OIL COMPANY 
Los Angeles • New York • Chicago • Houston 
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Above, the Metropolitan Opera's great tenor, Jussi Bjoerling, and his wife, Anna-Lisa. 
At left, Mrs. Bjoerling puts the finishing touches to her husband's Don Carlo costume 
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